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1 AND TRUSTS CO.

CONSIDER SAID A REBEL.
Baul* end fitnuMJ Take Exception to 

Rrlllsh Ceesnl’s Action.
-New York, Dee. 9.—A despatch to 

The Herald, from Vienna, says: "The
If the company which presented Cabinets of St. Petersburg and Berlin

"Bonnie Scotland" at the Grand Opera will not consent to any aggressive
House last night had some kind lord policy with regard to the Eastern cri-
and master to go to them and explain culm, TUot the Onction Was Not Settled si». Sfniîd^the asy tom-tom®him In 
that the Piece was not an Irish play, b, ,be Part. Award He «Ive. the ^"l^igh Embassy at Constantinople
the entertainment would be of a very caandlon Claies» no Less Than #100,- fts vlolatlon of the rights of the Sul-
fine quality. At present there Is only a»a-Bepile> to Seme of Sir Saltan tan.
one man In the cast who boasts any p.uaeelbie’» statements
Scotch characteristics except a kilt. I *",<l *"'■ R*rt ...w =-= I— ■»- «» AX£:stjusn®.SS“«L“£,5KSMKé S‘£5"«■£ Sï KS*» ’SSmiSSÎbe an attempt made sometime within drama with all the sensation that arm- ®e'^te.'n ™PP°r‘Irring^lt nart to the ci>UIltryv’, an, lmpt°r£v

ue ttLTupi * ' . ._____Pfi mpn ran croatt*- tt hero who is «*red by him referring uiat part Changp was made in his plans to-day.
a week to rob some town bet * wholly heroic, and ’a villain who is of the President’s message relating to It appeaers that the Sultan has at last
ronto „and HamHton. XV hen the Infor- ever villainous. That virtue triumphs the payment of the British Behring persuaded him to forego his intention
mation came three special constables an(j villainy is punished goes without gea claims to the Committee on of remaining under the P1*0^! l0n»n
were sworn in for special night duty, saying; that Is part of the melodrama- 31^^ Relations with instructions to the British Ambassador, for.t^
“ftthey tt.-«■«= -v*" '«° ■“««““TE 5e&‘Sadrs'alÆ"KÎ

fore it is obvious that the play is a t0 Great Britain and report to the that the resolution adopted at the 
I good moral lesson. Senate by bill or otherwise. meeting of representatives of the pow-

For the playgoer, however, who is Mr. Morgan said that recent «vents ers on Thursday to the effect that the 
beat he saw a man in the doorway of i entirely indifferent about the good imposed upon him the duty as a sens- powers would support him should ne 
W. H. Crooken’s general store. The moral lesson in what he sees, there is tor, a member of the Tribunal of Ar- again accept the post of Grand vizier,
constable called out and the stranger also deep virtue in the piece-whlch biiration, which sat In Paris in 1893, was an Important factor 1» 
constable caned out, ana tne stra b consist8 in itg swift and stirring ac- and as chairman of the Senate Com- him to reconsider his determination to 
ran. Carson and the other officers, S. tj° ,tB brightness and ingenuity, mittee on Foreign Relations, to reply expatriate himself. As yet there is no

Even With a company of very bolster- to certain criticisms sent out through indication of what his future course
ous and inartistic people, the drama the American press by the British will be.
exercises a spell over the most skep- Government, touching the attitude of It Is officially stated to-day
tlcal auditor. It relates to a feud be- Congress toward what is called the there is perfect quietude to ail
tween two Highland clans and a hero Behring Sea controversy. He assert- provinces except Zeitoun, where tne
who has been robbed of his estate by ed that the question whether a motion Armenian rebels are still in possession
a scheming villain; but the plot is revealing the liability of the United of the town.
abundant In surprises and in one de- States to Great Britain for the seizure
velopment at least, where a sinning wo- of sealing vessels in Behring Sea
man who has been the mistress of the under the orders of Mr. Cleveland s
villain goes mad and kills him, the ef- first administration should take place
feet is legitimately dramatic and real- under the treaty of Feb. 28. 1892, was
ly fine. In fact, the play ought to still an open question, and had not
have been written about her and then been closed by the award of the Tribu-
it would have been a drama instead of nai of Arbitration. On the contrary.
a melodrama, but, of course, it would that tribunal expressly refused to make
not have been a good moral lesson, any decision4* of the question of such
Miss Louise Real in this most interest- liability or to declare that the seizure
ing role gave a competent perform- of the vessels under Mr. Cleveland s
ance, and Mr. Rob V. Ferguson, the order was Illegal. Great Britain, how-
only man with a real Scotch accent In ever, contended that the Tribunal of

Arbitration considered and decided this 
question of liability.
"The Tribunal of Arbitration,” he said,

Flnnlgnn nt the Toronto. "by agreement of the treaty powers,
"Flnnigan’s Ball” at the Toronto was discharged from the duty of con-

Opera House proved to be a winner sidering the question of damages sus-
with the audience that packed the pop- tained by either. The only question be-
ular theatre last night. The play is fore it was whether the right to pro-
an "up-to-the-minute" Celtic comedy tect the Alaskan seals belonged to the
and is a mixture of mirth and melody, United States exclusively or whether
manufactured merely to make man- it was necessary that the protection of
kind merry. Throughout the play no the seals should be accomplished under
suggestion of a plot is made, but the regulations In which the two Govern-
speclaltles are above the average. The mvnta would conmrr It was the con-
Loring Sisters are pretty, well shaped teutlon of the United States that the
and clever little dancers, and of the separate and exclusive power to pro
ladies of the company they are the tect and preserve the seals of the
leaders. Charles Murray and Ollie Alaskan herd existed to that Govero-
Mack are the stars of the show and ment, unaided and
make most of the fun. Both are rat- the subjects or the Government of
tling good Irish comedians and reflect Great Britain.
considerable credit on Frank Merritt s a his claim of the United States was 
management formulated in five points, involving

"Flnnigan’s Ball” is a show that will questions historical and geographical, 
the patrons of the Toronto and and mixed questions of law and fact.

,t should ed£w big house, all week. £SÎtï
majority vote.”

Commenting with much severity 
upon Sir Julian Pauncefote’s state
ment to Earl Kimberley that "strong 
party feeling” alone accounted for the 
rejection by Congress of the lump sum 
arrangement, the vote thereon being 
made up of Republican, Populists and 
48 Democrats. Mr. Morgan proceeded 
to claim once more that the facts pre
sented to the American counter case 
that ten of the vessels for which dam
ages were claimed were actually own
ed, either in whole or In part, by citi
zens of the United States, and that 
therefore no damages could be due to 
them from this Government.

He spoke of Mr. Cleveland's action 
to his first term in ordering the seiz
ure of vessels found violating United 
States laws In Behring Sea as “right
ful. courageous and patriotic.” He 
stated that the cruelty of pelagic seal
ing as pursued by Canadians and their 
“brokers of the criminal class to the 
United States ” defied description, and 
that if that question had been passed 
upon by the Paris tribunal the re
sponse would have been one that the 
Canadian Government would scarcely 
have quoted. .

Mr. Morgan read a document show
ing that the actual amount due, ex
cluding the claims of American citi
zens, was only 196,102. instead of $425,- 
000, as stated by Mr. Gresham. He l*e- 
newed his contention that the further 
negotiations to regard to these dam
ages 
could

CHASE AFTER BMLARS.railways, pointing out that it was aid 
granted to farmers to enable them to 
get their produce to market as cheap
ly and as expeditiously as possible. He 
referred to some features of the Lib
eral policy and then turned his atten
tion to Mr. Wilson, and the Patrons.
He pointed out that while the Patrons 
were kicking against allowing Imple
ment manufacturers 20 per cent pro
tection. the farmers were actually re
ceiving 50 per cent, potectlon on their 
pork. But Mr. Wilson would throw 
off all the protection from farm pro
ducts.
tive policy. That policy was to give 
a dollar market for every dollar given 
in return.

Wifh reference to reciprocity with 
the United States, the speaker said 
that there was not the slightest show 
of obtaining it on fair and honorable 
terms.
men* had ever rejected reciprocity 
with the United States. What they did 
reject was the conditions attached.
They refused to accept the American 
tariff and to discriminate against 
Great Britain. He denied that the pre
sent tariff discriminated against Great 
Britain and offered to resign his seat 
in Parliament and his position n the 
Government f any one could produce 
a single instance In which Great Brit- 
ai was discriminated against.

The meeting lasted till considerably Harvte and H. N. Langton, pursued 
af»il him, and after running a short dis-
d, pqo" thiVVhJST<îhln ,hls °£,eJll?K ad“ tance the stranger turned about and 
^Vu'aSl toaHs «red at the officers. At the report of

Impression here. The fight will be be- the pistol a second man ran from the 
tween Mr. McGlllivray and Mr. Brand- rear of the store and Joined his com- 
on, with the odds strongly In favor of panion. The officers pursued the two 
the former. , men In toward the city, firing at them

occasionally, and dodging bullet» from 
the burglars. In all nine shots were 

1 fired.
On the road the two strangers were 

joined by a third, who was In waiting
London, Dec. 9.—At the Smlthfield with a rig, and they drove off at a 

Cattle Show to-day the Queen won gallop. It Is not known whether any 
the Champion Plate, gold medal and of the bullets from the officers’ wea-
tobUednKVhP 'T th,etbtf «- P°nS ’
nibited. The animal taking the prize 
was a short horn heifer.

mlocal Flay Heme» and Cancer! m SAFE DEPOSIT We carry a full 
terns and ranging 
«et of four.

Write for oomt

It!.
TORONTO. POLICE A UTHORITIM3 

OA YE WATERDOWN TBE TIE. VAULTS.ITTLE
1VER
PILLS

Cor, Yonge and Colborne-Sts.
Event* Proved That They Were Correct— 

Mr. A. T. Wood Mean* Butine»* In Re
gard to the T., H. dr B. Branch to To- 
ronto—The lateombe Bobbery Under 
Investigation Other ■anUtot Newt.

Securities and Valuables of ever» 
description. Including Bonds ,n? 
Stocks, Plate, Jewelry. Deeds,ete 
taken for Safe Keeping, on "Soucia! 
Guarantee at the Lowest Rate».

The Company also Rent Safe* i„ 
side their Burglar-Proof Vaults tt ■ 
prloes Ranging from $5 to BSO dop 
annum, according to size, r'5j

Vault doors and offices guarded 
by Holmes’ Electric Protection, **

The GriffithThat was not the Conaerva-

81 Yon
SICK HEADACHE mud leeks at NEW OB

||lll FourPositively cured by these 
Little Pills.

of the Favorltle* 1 
Finish In Front.

N,e,WinntogBanai the* Fair "grout
f£“eePieadyein pTcM

Hike6 third’ «“!“ £fït £ t 
tot*1® l.i r|ght In a few days 
WL «t rîce % mile—Nikata, 4 tj 10j££ 11,8 to 1. 2; Ross, i

SSs^tot'Æ
9 to 1, 3- rftcelm% —Robert
.^Domingo. 3 to 2, 2; Jambo

Time 1.50%.

He denied that the Govern-

They also relieve Distress from Dyspepsia, 
indigestion and Too Hearty Eating. A per
fect remedy for Dizziness, Nausea, Drowsi
ness, Bad Taste in the Mouth, Coated Tongue 
Pain in the Side, TORPID LIVER. They 
Regulate the Bowels. Purely Vegetable.

Small Pill.

Security from loss by Buralan, Robbery, Fire or Accident. 8lary ™on Friday and Saturday nights. About 
■2.40 this morning as Joseph Carson, 
one of the officers, was patrolling his For full Information apply to h’

i.W.LANGMUIR,Managing Dirctor
Small Dose.

HELP WANTED.Small Price.
"D OILER MAKERS WANTED pnn 
-D tank work. Apply H. W. 
Front-street west, near Union Station. ’

that
TO RENT

TGIINH FACTORY BUILDING, LOM- 
Jj bard-street, four flats; splendid light; 
could be rented as a whole or by nats;
possession January 1st, 1896.__ __________
rn HB DWELLING HOUSE OVER NO. 
X 161 King-street west—suitable for 

milliner or dressmaker, or tor lodging 
house; immediate possession; would be 
papered, etc., to suit good tenant; separate 

to King-street.
A DELAIDE-STREET EAST - THREE 
A flats—suitable for lodgings or for 

club purposes; new; hot water heating and 
plumbing placed in position; the whole 
newly painted and papered; Immediate 
possession. __

.es.»*.»».#'./*».’ »*•
O TOOK CUTTERS WHOLE S ALA 
O ^clothing; apply personally. John Cij.

/"'I UTTERS FOR STOCK PANTS AND 
Vy overalls ; apply personally. johB 
Calder & Co., Hamilton.

t
<5t Asaph results: First race, 
r TLo.tne 6 to 1, 1; Briscoe,

^ %'^d3ra«? 6^ Sng^Dar 
Mattie Chun, 4 to 1, 2, Gormai

jSssrivrswa!
PRIZE IVON BY THE QUEEN.

\X7ANTED—Energetic Agents 1 
vv In every county for the I 

Colonial Mutual Life Associa- 1 
tlon. Terms liberal. A. W. Ross 
General Manager for Ontario!
79 Victoria St, Toronto.

A Heifer From Ihe Koyel Herd Took the i 
Champion Plate and Gold Medal. entrance

^"Fourth race, mile—Hamm le, 
jtm Donlln, t to 1, 2; Electro

-DIAMOND HALL-

Little
■

- 1t7ifth race, 6% furlongs-Wa 
-. Bronston, 7 to 6, 2> Claurli

At the Council meeting this evening 
the report of the Finance Committee 
on the application of the T., H..1& B. 

I Railway Company for an additional 
■r. Redmond Charges That the Pari. Fend bonus was considered. A communlca- 

Was tl l.appropriated cation was read from A. T. Wood, of-
Dnhiin rw q vr. t-, „ . fertog to build the line from Hamilton* ec- ®- ^r- John E. Red- to Toronto without a bonus. A portion 

mond, leader of the Parnellite fac- of the letter read: 
tlon of the Irish National party, In "If the T„ H. & B. gentlemen will 
parliament, delivered a speech In Na- hand over their charter between Ham- 
van. Countv Month to dov Uton and Toronto to the City of Ham-he urged tho ov!ot«d tt !, Uton. as to* evidence of their inability 

.* ® evicted tenants to de- or unwillingness to construct the line
mand from Justin McCarthy,the lead- without further aid, I will undertake 

, ‘ er or the McCarthyite wing of the to construct a double-track line up to 
party, an accounting of the Paris fund the very best standard.” ►
°* £26,000 allotted for the benefit of It further stated that the railway 
evicted tenants.which he declared had will be open not only to Government 
been expen deed to settle the differences inspection, but to the inspection of 
between the Dillonites, Heaiyites and the chief engineers of the C.P.R., the 
O’Brienites. Michigan Central or any other flret-

j class road. If there is any difficulty 
1 In the way of handing over the char- 

Dublln, Dec. 9.—A despatch received ter, he will be satisfied with any aban- 
here from Cape Coast Castle says it donment of the Toronto branch that 
is reported there that the Ashantees can be made in a legal manner, 
have deposed King Prempeh, and that 
the war party have enthroned his 

l ther as Queen to his stead.

T71INB GROUND FLOOR OFFICE— 
tj suitable for loan company or insur-
^?er0“ertingVaUretntb0nomina0.0?ndaimm^-

ate possession.

—■
_________GOODS WANTED.
TT OW TO BUY CHRISTMÂs~Tpïfi q 
JLJL seats—Sell the Carpets, Furniture. 
Stoves, Folding Beds, Gas Fixtures, Bam 
Carriages, Cradles, Hanging Lamps you're 
not using ; complete contents of house pur
chased ; send postcard. W. Taylor, 271 
Queen west.

1; J
race, %vmlle—Doc Blr 

Mme 2 to 1. 2; Dr. Helmuth
183%.

Alexander entries: Flrti raç 
H va way. Red Cross, Artillery, 1 
Fife, Minnie S., Pomona Be 
Beverly, Helen H., Dr. Heim 
n Florlmore, Marguerite II Dicum, La Prentit, Tolosa. 92.

Second race. % mile—Drumat 
ock. 110; Monltoress, Wlndgate 
Brogan, Too Much Johnson, No 

Third race, 4% furlongs—St. L 
Nantucket, 108; Devota, Perfld 
Torresdale, 106; Sir William. 1 
Ida May. Charm, 100.

- Fourth race, 1 mile—Prather,

M’CABTHY ASKED TO ACCOUNT. the cast, gave a charming bit of com
edy a» old McWharry. Gold

flats and basement. _
C! BVBRAL FLATS, OFFICES, BTC., 
O in good parts of the city. John Fit- 
ken & Ca, 23 Scott-ttreet.

V

“Favors”t

STENOGRAPHERS.

XT ELSON R. BUTCHER & CO.. CAN’T 
ada Life Building, Toronto ; Short- 

hand Writers; Hartford Typewriters, *85; 
Graphophonea, Phonographs. Machine 
rented; supplies.

We’re showing some very 
da’nty little gold Favors 
such as
Stick Pins,
Small Brooches and 
Pendants.
Many of them are at 
prices that should make 
them quite popular as 
Christmas Gifts — from 
$1.60 to $20.00 each.

f
NOT |QE.

TkTOTICB IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT 
the Canadian and European Export

^ctSybùse.ne,sTuPacnaynabdaaT SSTÎu lS 
riaka In Canada have expired, and that the 
aaid company will, on or after the 22nd day 
of February, 1896, apply to the Minister of 
Finance for the release of its securities ; ou 
or before which date all persons opposing 
such release are to file with the said Min
ister of Finance their opposition to such 
release. Canadian and European Export 
Credit System Company. Edward Schlck- 
baus. President.__________________________

RinEiu ia-^, 1 mile Prather, 
Chiswick, 115; Bronston, Tanc 

Fifth race, % mile—Jersey, 
Forest, Berwyn, St 
Clown, Irish Lass,Boisterous. Penabroo^.Mmilo

________ Walcott, 1041 His Gi
3 , 192; Lewiston, 99; Siberia, 
94; Buccaneer, 94.

storage.
Sonora, Fagii 

107; MissQ TORAGE - BEST AND CHEAPEST to 
£3 city. Letter Storage Co., 366 gp*. 
ilias-avtoue.

i
King Prempeh Reposed. Sixth

Johnnie,
LAND SURVEYORS.

TTNWIN* & CO.” (LATE UNWIN.' beOWN 
U & Sankey). Established 1852. Medl- 

cal Building, corner Bay and Richmond. 
streets. Telephone 1336..

amuseAs a guarantee of bis good faith, he 
is willing to place to the credit of the 

j city his check or good interest-bearing 
securities for $25,000, to be appropriat- 

I ed for any municipal purpose to case 
of his failure And he will further

The T L.C."» Ftnry Fair *■« 
A list of the ladles who will 1 

I the Mother Goose Market, w 
’ other name for the Toronto Lac;

bazaar and fincy fair, which is 
i iu the Massey Music Hall on 
' Friday and Saturday, the i9tl 

21st, shows that many of the 
society are Included. Among 
ben mentioned the following, wb 

.sprinkling of gentlemen also c 
preside at the different booths < 

Paper Booth (Chr.stmts cards, 
stationery)—Mrs. E. 8. Cox, M 
Cox and a young lady from Per 

Spanish Booth—Mrs. Blackt 
Daisy Ansley, Miss Ethel She 
Helen Boomer, Miss Nellie 
Miss Maggie Boeckh.

Queen of Hearts Booth—Mrs. 
sey, Mrs. C. E. Robinson. N 
ington, Miss Muriel Massey, 1 
Massey, The Misses Wright,

| Robinson, Miss Janette Fuller. 
6 Flower Booth—Mrs. Blwood, 1 
“ Miss Lily Pbll.ps, Mias Jennie 

81 May El wood. Miss Palmer.
® Dolls’ Booth—Mrs. W. 8. Lei 

IH. Gooderham, Miss Lily Good 
e Violet Gooderham, Miss Lottie 1 

Lee.
Boutonniere Booth—Mrs.

Mrs. John Walker, Miss Norfct 
Helen Bayly, Miss Jo. Dixon, 
ley, Miss Edith Suckling, Mies 

Fancy Booth—Mrs. O. H. b 
R. B. Hamilton, Miss Dora Bol 
Trlxy Hamilton, Miss Susie 
Louie Matthews, Miss Dalton, 
son. _

Fishing Pond—Mr. Boss Goot 
W. Gooderham, Master Jack t 

Little Jack Horner with his
Oscar Robinson. __

Lunch Committee—Mrs. W. 
Mrs. Martin. Mrs. Thomas Clarl 
Cox, Mrs. Willie Galbraith, 
Mrs. Boyd, Mrs. Smith, Mrs. B 

If Fuller, Mrs. Higinbothum. 1 
B Mrs. G. H. Goderham.
B; A concert will be held each i 
B the prime feature will be the 

I cent lunch, with which the 
H open at noon each day, end at v 
tv of Toronto's fairest young dai 
A wait at table. Light retreel 

I be obtainable at all times, bu 
R will be a most sumptuous affa if be served from noon until 2." 

B to the music of a first-class 
B There wil be organ and piano n
■ afternoon, while in the lower
■ will be a constant whirl of i 
B old and young alike, including

Judy, marionettes, all sorts of 
I lug pictures, a mouth-organ ba 
I voting on two beautiful and 

Xmas trees to be given to nom 
1 table institution, and many i 
| well calculated to make up a 
1 ous, exciting time.

mo-
BILLIARDS.Mile. Jate Hay

Undoubtedly one of the most Import
ant events of the theatrical season 
will be the coming appearance of the 
great Parisian comedienne Mile. Jane 
May to the beautiful and most strik
ing pantomime, ' “Miss Pygmalion." 
Mile. Jane May has already won the 
admiration of both the public and press 
while appearing- at Daly’s Theatre, 
New York. MrijAugustin Daly, seeing 
the Importance of this charming act
ress, has concluded to give the smaller 
cities an opportunity to witpess her 
wonderful Impersonation of Pierrot 
and Miss Pygmalion In the exquislt 
pantomime, "Miss Pygmalion." She 
will appear at the Princess Theatre for 
one week, beginning next Monday 
evening.

TV ILLIARD AND POOL TABLES—WE 
n have a large stock In beautiful de

signs, fitted with our patent steel cushions, 
or club cushions, as desired, also full-size 
English Billiard Tables with the extra low 
nuick English cushions ; can also furnish 
at low figures good second-hand tables. Our 
stock of Ivory and composition balls, cloth, 
cues, etc., etc., is complete : also every
thing in the Bowling Alley line, such as 
balls, pins, marking board», swing cush
ions, etc. Estimates given for alleys on 
application. Send for catalog and terms 
to Samuel May & po., 68 King-street west 
Toronto. Ont.

Cales In Italy.
Rome, Dec. 9.—Terrific gales have , . , _ _ _

prevailed throughout Italy and along a£ree, in the event of the C.P.R. re- 
the coasts within the last few hours! (l,ulrinF an Independent line to Buspen- 
Twenty or more wrecks are reported ^lon Bridge, to build It of the same 
from various seaports, in which there c*ass- 
was great loss of life.

In Diamonds we cas
interest intending pur
chasers.

-
OPTICIAN.««e*»»»»»*»**» ..... . •.»»«» » * »

EYE SPB. 
east Homs

TD ItOF. CHAMBERLAIN, 
JT clallst, 87 King-street 
every Monday.I ii .

For Assaalt and Bobbery.
Seven men appeared before Judge 

Jelfs this morning, on a charge of as- 
London, Dec. 9.—The captain and saulting and robbing Samuel Lus- 

the other missing men of the crew of combe on the night of Nov. 28. They 
the British ship Avoca, which was were: Harry Findlay, William Wade, 
burned at sea in the early part of No- Thomas Duffy, Jeremiah McCarthy, 
vember, while en voyage from Calent- Daniel Collins, John Miller and Abra- 
ta, for Boulogne, have arrived at An- ham Goodman. All pleaded not guilty, 
1er, Java. I Wade, Duffy, Findlay and McCarthy

I declined to elect, and they were 
mltted for trial at the Général Ses- 

I slons to-morrow. The other three will 
be tried by Judge Jelfs to-morrow. The

Mb Be, iDISCOVERED AT LAST.Wrerked Crew Landed»
TJIOR CATARRH, GOLDS, RHEÜ! 
£ tlsm, Lumbago, Headache, StoT" 

Kidney, Liver, Blood and Skin Disease 
Prof. Petterson’s Health Restorer, 
by druggists and at 381 Queen-street 
Toronto.

Jewelers and Silversmiths, corner Yonge 
and Adelaide surest» OCULIST. ,

TVR W. B. HAMILL—DISEASES BY B. 
XJ ear, nose and throat. Room ll, Janes 
Building. N. E. Cor. King and Yonge-Sta. 
Hours 10 to 1. 3 to 6.

MARRIAGE LIC^NSBS. ^
S. MARA, ISSUER OF MABBlifl 

Licenses, 5 Toronto-street sve 
Ings, 589 Jarvls-street.

com-
The Firmans Signed.

H.Paris, Dec. 9.—The Courrier de Soir 
publishes a despatch from Constajitl- . . . ., , , .. . . «
nople stating that the Sultan has sign- Hanford awmie
ed firmans with certain reserves, per- the oorner ot Sanford-avenue and Wll-
mltting the extra guardships to enter 
the Bosphorous.

The Pletnresqne Dances.
While the dramatic and musical In

terest, the- humoruos comedy and by
play and the spectacular beauty 
would alone form a magnificent pro
duction of Hildegard. the Hunt spec
tacle to be presented at the Princess 
Theatre to-morrow evening, and on 
Thursday,and Friday and Saturday 
matinee, to many the picturesque 
dances, Incidental to the action of the 
piece, will be the most attractive. The 
darces are beautifully costumed and 
the figures are most graceful. Among 
then- are the dance of the Jockeys, 
the dance of the Zingari, the Spanish 
dance, the dance of the Brownies, the 
revel of the Wood nymphs, the Court 
Gavotte and the Minuet. In these will 
be Been some charming faces and 
beautiful forms. Those taking part to 
the Court Minuet are Misses Arthurs, 
White, Violet Langmuir, Mary Robtn- 

Bêssie Dickson, Daisy Boulton, 
Messrs. Arthur Kirkpatrick, Scott 
Griffin, Arthur Cayley, Coote Shanly, 
V. F. Cronyn, Lally McCarthy. Seats 
are now selling rapidly and no sensi
ble people will delay to getting good 
places.

BUSINESS CARDS.
oj HERMAN "E.' TOWNSEND, ASSIGNEE 
O —Traders’ Bank Chambers, Yonge- 
gtreet. Toronto. Telephone No. 1641.

son-street about 7 o’clock the night 
he was robbed, and when passing on 
Wilson-street, after having walked 

What Does This Mean? i around the block, a man jumped over

eSsSSSI
**® ,of C’T.te, bas ordered SOners on the corner of King and
„°T®turn Immediately to Constant!- Wentworth-streets about 7 o’clock that 

cpl ‘ night. Governor Ogilvie of the jail cut
the prisoners’ hair, rendering it diffi
cult to Identify them.

■BAILIFF.
W

J. WILLIAMS.BAILIFF and 
a tor. 124 Victoria-st. PoorL.ERRORS OF YOUNG & OLD. 

Hazeiton’sVitalizer
g \ ENTS—GET YOUR REPAIRING. 
V_X pressing, cleaning and dyeing done at 
Fountain’s, 30 Adelaide-street west, oppo
site Toronto Opera House.
■\\r BACON-ESTABLISHED 1872-PI- W anos and furniture carefully re
moved and general cartage agency office. 65 
Colborne-streeL Telephone 174. 246

MEDICAL.

\ TXOWNTOWK OFFICKS" OF UH& M I 
I ) ire.», heowood & Templa J* 

Bullaiue. K.B. corner King and Ïonsr-MieW/t". -I- K -
6 <Hàmimw, Ang, $6, 1894»

I. E. Hxzauros,
My Dser Sir—I <m happy to 

•*l«Ute that the thro bottles of 
you eeol n_e In May 

laat has mad* » complete cure 
in my case, which you know was weakness of the 
organs and frightful dreams I doctored with a! 
great many doctors but all of no us* until* friend1 
of mine recommended me to take some of your 
Vtlalizsr, which 1 did, and am happy to state am 
» cured men, sod I shall endeavor to spaak highly

TNE. COOK-THROAT, LUNGS, 0 
1 j sumption, bronchitis and catarrh 

daily. 13 Carlton-street, Toronto.
Loral Joltings.

The Thompson-Kelly note case occu- Uld Not r_

The York Township meetings that arrange the committees so that the 
have been organized by Mr. George Water Works and Fire Departments 
Woods of York Mills, for the present will be under one committee, and the 
and next week, will begin at 7.30 each markets, police and jail under another 
evening. The by-law to fix the salary of Care-

In his suit against Charles Bates, taker Hurton, of the City Hall at 
the bartender who assaulted him at 51200 a year was introduced, 
the Bull’s Head Hotel, William Potter Notes,
was awarded $200 damages to the When Mrs. George Francis, 41 Sim- 
County Court. coe-street, was assisting In the cere-

Th. D .. mon y of christening her child, she fell
over and died before medical assist- Magistrate KIngsford yesterday morn- arrived Rev W S Jamieson

der °Marthaa WeBs Hmï'Infl were was Performing the ceremony, which 
againM?erînhînd^e,forHoynr^eeknd "" was held in her bedroom.

At the instance of Detective Wasson, Vh* |r®B®mploy®d
a traveling optician named Prof. Mil- lrVthf
1er, who hails from London, Ont., was J* J3 said that Maggie Smith, the 
fined at Walkerton for practising aa an principal witness in the charge of in
eye specialist without a licence. ceB* against her father, has left the

“L. A S.” brand of hams, bacon and clty and w,u not aPPear against him. 
lard tis not the cheapest, but it is the ' John Coutts, 47 Stuart-street, about 
best. J Cheapness of any article counts 55 Years old- haa been taken to the

asylum, being another victim of the 
wave of Insanity.

The Commercial Travelers’ Associa-

1Vital! A BN OLD'4 EXCLUSIVE 
store—of every 

mannfa iure-s’ or<<.law e ana.'l

GLOVE 
description, sold at 

pr’ces ; gloves to or
der a spec1 ally. 256 Yonge.

provided by the treaty 
only be entered upc- 

by and with the consent of 
the Senate, and gravely suggested that 
the Senate should not be deprived of 
Its constitutional power because It 
may suit the present views of the 
President. He closed by asking a vote 
on his rAolution.

At the close of '"Senator Morgan’s 
speech, which occupied two hours to 
delivery, fais amendment was agreed

VETERINARY.
J. WILLS & CO., PLUMBERS, GAS 
and steam fitters, 668 Queen west ; 

jobbing a specialty. Telephone 5220.
w.

hereafter of your Valuable Vitaliter,
You» ever, T. B. L, Hamilton, Out. 

O»0 or ertifrees. eooloaing 3a stamp for treatise.
son. Tt/f ARCHMENT COMPANY, 103 VIC- 

JXL torla ; Telephone 2841 ; Gravel Con
tractors, Sanitary Excavators and Manure 
Shippera ARTICLES FOR SALE,

ÏlCINED PLASTER-THE BEST— 
Toronto Salt IVorks.

J. E. HAZELTON,
Graduated Pharmacist, 308 Tenge Street, 

Toronto, Ont ______ C cheap.rp HE MISSES FORBER. FRENCH, 
A. American Dressmakers ; best work

manship ; very moderate terms. 124 Jarvis. 
Cutting by the U.S. system.

-to.
The Senate then proceeded to exe

cutive business, and at 3.56 p.m. ad
journed until to-morrow.

Gala NIC** at »t«vewaea Ladre.
At the regular meeting of Stevenson 

Lodge, A.F. & A.M.„ No. 218, G.R.C., 
held last evening, th following officers 
were Installed by W. Bro. Hlgglnbot- 
tom: J. Wesley Jones, W.M.; John Wat- 
sonson. S.W.; George Wilson, J.W.; 
George Dougherty, chaplain; Robert 
King, treasurer; J. J. Kennersley, sec
retary; Fred Thompson, assistant sec
retary; W. H. Hutchinson, S.D.; T. C. 
Stewart, J.D.; A. Gaboon, D. of C. ;
R. Y. Douglas, organist;; C.A. Muerrle,
S. S.; J. W. Reid, J.S.; W. G. C. Reed, 
I.G.; J. H. Pritchard, tyler.

A pleasant feature of the evening 
was the presentation of a handsome 
Masonic jewel to the retiring W.M. 
W. Bro. Jones made the presentation 
on behalf of the lodge and delivered 
quite an oration .________ ___

Bat the Wheel was Sober.
Near teh corner of Yonuge and Shu- 

ter-streets, last evening, shortly before 
8 o’clock, passers-by were very much 
amused by the efforts of an intoxicat
ed Individual to ride hip bicycle. In 
earlier wanderings his tires had be
came punctured, and one of the spokes 
hit the ground at every rvolution of 
the wheel. With numerous creaklngs 
and gyrations from side to side, the 
dizzy wheelman was covering the 
greater part of Yonge-street, as with 
scornful glances at those who walked, 
he gradually passes out or sight.

Xi; INES, WHISKIES AND 
W tor medlclual purposes, at b. Y. Brw 

zU A Co.'s, 152 King east. Phene 678. j
COPPER TANK 6 X 4%, 3 FEET 

lat. Scuffeler a plough, 
82 Richmond east.__1

The Melba Concert
Thf great concert company headed 

by the peerless prima donna Mme. 
Melba has experienced an uninterrupt
ed series of pronounced successes and 
triumphs since its appearance here on 
the 7th October last. The company Is 
now on Its way from the west to New 
Ycrk, where most of the artists are 
engaged for the Abbey Opera season 
at the Metropolitan Opera House. The 
program for next Monday evening’s 
concert was received to Toronto yes
terday and is a most attractive and 
magnificent collection of musical gems. 
It is noticeable that Mme. Melba sings 
three times, besides taking part ln the 
last number, the celebrated quartet 
from “Rlgoletto,” and It will be noted 
with pleasure that the lady has con
sented to sing two of these numbers 
in English.

The plan for seats opens to-morrow 
morning at 9 o’clock at the box office 
of the Massey Music Hall and the 
prices for reserved seats are for the 
fleer, $1, 1,50 and $2; for the lower gal
lery $1.50 and $2, and only the first 
three rows at 60c extra; and for the 
top gallery $1.50, $1 and 75c. 
later are “admission” tickets, and will 
be sold only at the door next Monday 
evening; 441 of them only will be sold.

rpHE TORONTO SUNDAY WORLD IS 
for sale at the Royal Hotel news- 

Btand, Hamilton._________________________
/X AKVILLE DAIRY—173 YONGE-ST.— 
A_Z guaranteed pore termers’ milk sup
plied, retail only. Fred Sole, proprietor.

1 deep; one
benches and taulee. ____________ __
xTekmilyea MANUFACTURING CO, 
V 489 Queen-street west—Coi»ets maofl ^ 

to order ; abdominal and 
Corsets a Specialty ; Comfort and Fit Guar
anteed.FINANCIAL,

ARCS AMOUNT OF PRIVATE 
funds to loan at 5 per cent.

Maclaren, Macdonald, Merr.tt &
28-30 Toronto-street, Toronto.

A LARGE AMQUNT OF PRIVATE 
XA. funds to loan at low rates. Read, in'OB 
Read & Knight, solicitors, etc, 75 King- AJ 
street east. Toronto. ed one
LlIVE PEE CENT MONEY TO LOAN 

X! on good mortgages ; loans on endow
ment and term life Insurance policies. W. 
ti. Mutton, Insurance and financial broker,
1 Toronto-street.
VI ONEÏ TO LOAN ON MORTGAGES,

XT-l life endowments and other securities. 
Debentures bought and sold. James C.
McGee. Financial Agent. 5 Toronto-street.

Inter-Club Whist League
•. The third match of the et 
Inter-Club Whist League rest 
lows;

At the Conservative clnb to 
Conservatives» A, H. Collins, 

t- man, R. D. Fisher, W. T. 
Coinus : W. Draper, R. Fn 
VerraH. A. B. Cox, 313. 1
Cornua 2 tricks.

Set 2—Conservatives : L. V 
Foy, S. Walker, J. Busby, 31 

, C. A. Simmons, D. J. Lander 
W. Bruce, 30SL Majority for C 
0 tricks.

At Toronto Rowing Club, 
derers : F. McEachren. F. E. 
Brown, R. M. Simpson, S 
Club : W. Anderson, E. Hyl 
son, 8. V. Grant. 800. Majo 
derers 24 tricks. "

Set 2—Wanderers : W. B. C 
Hand. J. W. Davis, W. A. 
Rowing Club: F. S. Harris; 
W. J. Boland, G. Bell, 296. 
Wanderers 32 tricks.

It will be seen that In the ( 
servatlve match each club s 
In the Wanderers v. Toronto 
match the Wanderers score 2

\TT ILSON’S SCALES, REFRIGERA^! W ORS. dough mixers and aa 
machinery. All makes of K»‘ey.e> or eLchanged^newonn^C^Wlto,

SALB-THB FOLLOWING : ON* ;• 
Ueht road buggy, also one phaetoa, 

-„nk one Iron tank, one slelgtj 
iron partition doors, one first-class wa
BUitftbl®N0%,pc Apply°S2Jliehmond east

THERMOMETER WITH YOU* A announcement printed thereon Is tat 
iTÎ and°most permanent advertisement 
write for prices to Toronto Type f»"* Sv 44 Bay-street. Engraving, EleeOg 
a^d Stereotyping. General depot for 
kinds” of Panting machinery and m 
rials.

ï
Shepiey,

against its quality.
Prof. Maurice Queneau will deliver

the closing lecture in his course of ^ , , ,. , . . . . „
“Lectures in French” at University ti011 haVe decided not to have a ball
College on next Saturday morning at this season, but a supper will be held
11 o’clock; “Symbolism.” Admission ,a* Newport s on Dec. 30.

Son, 67

;<

"'Mr Clarence G. Southwlck of the '4NI?^°“^pTéas^ 

forestry branch of the Crown Lands us ten gross of pills. We are selling more 
Department was moved Into new and of Parmelee's Pills than any other pill we

They have a great reputation for 
Liver

Range

more commodious quarters at the Par- keep.
1 lament Buildings Just west of the tbe, Dyspepsia andplaint.” Mr. Chas. A. Smith, Lindsay,

____ ______ , writes : “ Parmelee’s Pills are an excel-
The case of Thomas H. Mclntee, the : lent medicine. My slater has neen troubled 

* auctioneer accused of fleecing Mr. Jar- with severe headache, bnt these pills have 
vis of the country out of the sum of cured henY 
$10.50 on a gold watch deal, was yes
terday remanded at the Instance of 
Crown Attorney Curry.

Dominion Lodge, C.O.F., had a most 
enjoyable smoking concert in their 
lodge rooms, Victorla-atreet, last night.
About 100 were present. Messrs. Alex
ander, W. Hewitt, E. J. Cashman, G.
C. McIntyre, Harry Browne and G. H.
Wilson took part in the entertainment.

The funeral of the late Thomas Fin- 
ucane, -one of the most popular of the ;
younger men In the east end, whose , . . . _ , ...
death took place on Saturday night, ! was closed, but this did not prevent 
will take place to-day from 3 Hunter- the sounds of preparation from smit-
street, the deceased’s late residence, to *ng the ear- .?arry Fa<? *?ot,

formed as to the work, but at the first 
sounds he said with a laugh to his 
guard : “They’re off.”

He began to be moody in a short 
time, however, sitting down only to 
arise with anervous movement and 
muttering as he walked :

"They can’t hang me but once, and 
I guess that I can. stand that- Say. If 
1 take the rope all right and wait 
until they cut me down; will they let 
me go If I get up and walk off ?”

“Yes,” replied the guard,and a laugh 
rang out from the lips of the prisoner.

Harry loosened the clothing about 
his neck with his index finger and 
said : “I figure that Iwon’t be hurt at 
all. I won’t know just when it occurs, 
unless some devil who stands waiting 
for me tells me all about it afterwards, 
for the doctors say that there is noth- 
thing but a sudden soothing, dreamy 
feeling and then blank, 
thing works all right I won’t care. 
Say. if a spirit can come back to 
earth, you can bet you*, last dollar 
I will and then the prison bars will 
not keep me from Blixt or Adry. 
will torture both until they die. Some
how, I believe in a hereafter, but It 
Is such an uncertain quantity that I 
don’t take in much gospel stuff, 
guess that I will trust to luck and do 
the best I can after I get Into the next 
world. Perhaps they will give a fel
low a chance to square himself.”

It may be difficult to get PURE 
WATER, but you can always get

Corn-
main entrance. . m

m

Bunworth’s
English
Cordials

These HOTELS.
( ' BAND UNION HOTEL. ORILLI A, 
Yjr Out., close to G.T.R. btutlou. Terms 
$1 per day. W. W. Robinsou, proprietor.

ART, .. _ — l

etc. Studio, 81 King-street east.

HAYWARD*A DOOM.

The Murderer Hears the Sound» of Erect
ing III* Scaffold and Laughs. PACIFIC CARLA PBOJECT. • > 1UHAUDSUN Hob oik, CORNER KING 

_Lti ami Spaiiiuu, Toronto, near railroads 
imu steamboats ; 31.ob per day ;
Uuion Station take tiathurat-street car to 
door.

Minneapolis, Dec. 9.—Harry Hay
wood paced his narrow prison cell this 
morning, while within 100 feet the 
carpenters clattered boards and drove 
nails, heralding to the restless wretch 
the fact that his scaffold was in pro
cess of erection. The iron door between 
the cell room and the hanging court

Postmasters - General In the Antipodes 
Will Send Delegates to the Conference.
Sydney, N.S.W., Dec. 9.—The Post- 

masters-General of New South Wales, 
Victoria and Queensland met'to-day 
to discuss the projected Pacific cable 
scheme. It is understood that they de
cided to send two delegates to the 
conference that wil lbe held on that 
subject.

from DENTISTRY.
by applying to your groçer or to the sole
-gem, J. IMPEY, 197 Brunswick- 
avenue.

The above Beverages are absolutely pure 
and non-alcoholic.

S. Klcliarusuu, prop.

and bridging a specialty. Phone 7QL JE

Winter Sculling In Be
An excellent entry has been 

the half-mile Christmas open 
at Newcastle. This annual c 
connecting link which keeps 
terest in aquatics on Tynesl 
Newcastle Chronicle; and del 
that it Is held In mld-wlntei 
of the year when the weath 
cold and Inclement, and not 
able for exposure to the el 
crowds of people assemble o; 
of ’vantage on either banks 
whilst the steamers engaged 
racing are also liberally p 
eager are those interested li 
sport to witness the displays 
competitors In the various 
Thames Is well represented 
slou amongst the entries. 1 
have been given out with the 

follows : C. R. Har 
13 secs. ; T. Bulllvan, Loud 
Haines, Old Windsor, 13; Gi 
London, 14; Ralph Cart, N 
W. A. Barry, London, 16; 
Walker, 18; C. Stevenson, : 
18. There are over 60 entrlt

» j OTKL DE WINDSOR, GRAVEN 
I 1 hurst—This hotel la only five minutes' 
walk from G.T.K. Depot and about the 
same from Musltoka Wharf, makmg It a 
delightful home for summer tourists. Xnere 
are also large and airy bedrooms and the 
best sample rooms for travelers north of 
Toronto. The ho'si la lighted throughout 
with electricity Rates $1.50 to $2 per 
day. D. B. LaFranter, prop.

" HE DOMINION HOTEL. HUNTS- 
ville—Rates $1 per day. First-class 

accommodation for travelers and tourists. 
Large and well-lighted sample rooms. This 
hotel Is lighted throughout with electricity. 
J. A. Kelly, prop.

HE" BALMORAL—BOWMANVILLE.
j. Eleptrlc light, hot 
H. Warren, Prop.

educational.__)
I) ASKER'S SHORTHAND ,Jj cor. Yonge and Bloor, the p-a ‘fjj 
Stenographers. Circulars free.______—
CEr^aLæE^.tLLçEoSSe 
School. Shaw & Elliott, Principals-^

Two Kinds of Pride.
A few days since, in conversation 

"social glass” 245with a patron of the 
series of drinking men, we heard the 
statement made that a man taking 
treatment for liquor addiction would 
be looked down upon as a reformed 
drunkard. He stated further that his 
pride kept him from taking the cure. 
A few hours afterwards we received a 
visit from a resident of Toronto, who 
was cured at Lakehurst Institute, Oak
ville, nearly four years ago, and we 
asked him his views. He told us that 
he once felt similarly apprehensive, 
but very soon found that for every 
friend he had before he took the cure 
he had ten afterwards, 
especial pride that he had manliness 
enough left to take the cure, and 
wonders that he could ever have pre
ferred to be 
sober man, even though to be so he 
might forfeit the good opinion of some 
of his acquaintances. “Now," he says, 
"the only men who think the worse of 
me for the step I took are men who 
ought to go to Oakville themselves for 
tbeir own good." 
friendship is worth having will fall to 
respect the man who has gone to Oak
ville and there learned to respect him
self. Toronto office. 28 Bank of Com
merce Building. ’Phone. 1163

St. Joseph’s ChurchA thence to the R- 
C. cemetery. St. Joseph’s Court, Cath
olic O.F., will attend in a body. NERVOUS DEBILITY.LtiSS OF FLESHAt the West End Y.M.C.A. last even
ing the boys were given a supper and 
entertainment, at which Mr. Thomas 
McGillicuddy of the Department of 
Agriculture gave a most entertaining 
lecture on “Some Boys I Have Seen.”

The .Eastern Dairy Association meets 
at CampbeIlford on Jan. 8, 9 and 10.

Exhausting vital drains (the effects of 
early follies) thoroughly cured ; Kidney aud 
Bladder affections. Unnatural Discharges 
Syphilis, Phimosis, Lost or Falling Man
hood, Varicocele, Old Gleets and all dis
eases of the Genlto-Urlnary Organs a spe
cialty. It makes no difference who has 
failed to cure you'. Call or write. Con
sultation free. Medicines sent to any ad
dress. Hours, 9 a.m„ to 9 p.m. ; Sundays 
3 to 9 p.m. Dr. Reeve, 228 Jarvis-street, 
nest side, fifth house north of Wllton-ave., 
Toronto.

T NTERNATIONAL '
1 lege corner College and spadlna.

better place In Canada for acquiriUk ^^
genuine business or thor.-unl 
Terms moderate. Live aud let uve. ^ |

a HUNDBED AND TWO SUOOBSSF

AjsBNgsS/rkrnoderate terms. O Connor,
Ycnge, Carlton, College._________

is weakening. You cannot af
ford to fall below your healthy 
weight If you will take Scott’s 
Emulsion of Cod-liver Oil with 
Hypophogpfiites of Lime and 
Soda when your friends first 
tell you you are getting thin, 
you will quickly restore your 
healthy weight and may thereby 
prevent serious illness.

Persons have been known to 
gain a pound a day by taking 
an ounce a day of Scott’s Emul
sion. This seems extraordinary; 
but it is absolutely true.

Don’t ho persuaded to accept a substitute!
Scott k Sown*, BtUsviila 50c. a»4 $1.

T Rates $1.50
water heated. _______
T3 0SEDALE HOTEL—BEST DOLLAR 
AV a day house In Toronto. Gpeclal 

JOHN S. EL-

etart as

rates to winter boarders. 
LIOTT, Prop.Cucumbers and melons are " forbidden 

fruit ” to many persons so constituted that 
the least indulgence Is followed by attacks 

, of cholera, dysentery, grip ng. etc. These 
persons are not aware that they can .In
dulge to their heart's content If they have 
on h.ito a bottle of Dr. J. D. Kellogg’s 
Dysentery Cordial, a medicine that will 
give Immediate relief, and Is a sure cure 
for all summer complaints.

Harbor Grace LlgDthease Unsafe.
St. John’s, Nfld., Dec. 9.—There was 

a further settling of part of Harbor 
Grace Island to-day, rendering the 
lighthouse unsafe. The Government 
Is taking steps to remove the struc
ture.

It was his
246 ST. LAWRENCE HALL LEGAL CARDS.

SPECIAL NOTICES.drunkard to being a ilmer*'"Ïbvino.'’ . ËARRi”fris®J

Building, 75 ïouge-street. J
Bwabey; I!'Scott Griffin. H. U {

Directly opposite the C.P.B and G.T.R. xlr [LLIAM M. HALL (LAPE HAD^ i 
stations. Street cars pass the door to all W Kilmer. Toronto), la" “ 0.g,parts of the city. First class In all Its ap- JJ, Canadian patents bandied la

FARMS FOR SALE. polntments. Every attention paid lo offices 105 Erie County Bank »
RICH FLORIDA LANDS—RECLAIMED boarders. . _ ~^nirT1SÏÏRDrïïIïmïi™K^

muck : adjoining Lake Apdpka ; Dur.ng winter months we are prepared to T ORB & uaib ’AttorueySj etc.,9
healthiest part of state ; no clearing, drain- rent rooms and suites of rooms, either with J-J cltors.uj King street east 
age or irrigation needed ; two Or three or without table board, at specie lly re- bee Bank UhamDers.^ *mone, to
crops yearly; low prices ; easy terms. W. duced rates. For terms, etc., apply to T^T8?,l°ptrLoi>b James Baird.

Fenton, 203 Church-atreeL Toronto. 86 ALEX. LESLIE. Manager. Arthur F. Loud, Jam»

a Jim Popp to Perry
porting Editor World : H 
Slmcoe-Btreet to-day wlth^ 

In locatlrig Percy Short, I 
course but to write you. 3 
*nd willing to meet this a 
weight champion^ and will flgt 
6 or 10 rounds for a reasona 
•lde bet within 2 or 3 weeks 
am overly desirous of meetii 

I am confident In my abl 
nim from the showing he n 
night against Allen, who Is oi 
the art. If he is afraid to c 
furnish another light-weight 
on the same terms as abovi 
glad to have Mr. Short call 
match at No. 20 Adelalde-str 
ing that he could not bs loca 
neanoed

135 to 139 St. James-atreet, Montreal 246
HbNRY HUUaN, Proprietor

The best known hotel in the Dominion.

SKOXIDE IS HEREBY GIVEN„ . „ THAT
James Pearson of the City of Toronto. 

Barrlster-at-law. will apply to the Dominion Par
liament at its next session for an act of divorce 
from bis wife. Minnie Holcomb Pearson, of the 
City of Brooklyn, In the State of New York, on 
the ground of adultery.

39

If the ----- GLADS i ONE HOUSE
1204-.to 1214 Queen-st. West, 

Toronto.
No man whose

McLEOD STEWART.
„ . . . ... Agent for Petitioner.
Dated at Ottawa, the 1st August, A. D. 1885.

84b2
I

25

Parties desiring winter board should 
not overlook the Lakeview, corner 
Winchester and Parliament-streets. 
Just a few room» left J. H. Ayre, 
Manager.

3 i
LOST OR FOUND.

OUND-BUCKSKIN GLOVE. APPLY 
World office.F j.135
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If Properly Tested.

I am exc naively an 
OPTICIAN 

Expert Fitting Free. 
Ground Glasses $1. 
Gold-Rimmed Glasses 

$3 up.
Confederation Life 

Building.
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THOSE SEALING CLAIMS.
MS. MORGAN ADDRESSES THE SEN- 

ATE IN BBOARD THERKTO.
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